Javelin mark leads track

By David Wilson

Mike Charlie "74 flipped his own varsity javelin record to 203'7" Saturday as the Crimson's varsity team beat Worcester Polytechnic at Worcester, 90-64.

Already leading the competition, Charrette, on his fourth throw, became the first MIT javelin thrower ever to break 200'. Commenting on his performance, Charrette said, "There's still plenty of room for improvement. I need a lot of work on speed." He first broke the varsity record last year as a freshman, hurling 197'3" against WP.

The point scores were led by co-captain Brian Moore '73 and Scott Peck '73 with three wins each. Moore's wins came in the discus with a season's best 153'7", the shot put with a personal best and field record 51'0", and the hammer throw of 170'. Peck overcame a tough headwind and poor facilities to win the long jump 20'6", triple jump 47'8" and high jump 6'.

The only other sweep came in the pole vault with co-captain Dave Wilson '73, Paul Winsberg '73 and Kim Bierwert '72 posting 1-2-3. The winning height broke the field record held by MIT track coach Gordon Kelly. This raised the club's 15-19 record in the field events.

Notable performances on the track came from English chump Bob Tronnier '73 who won the high hurdles in a controversial 30.4; Mike Charette '74 upped his own varsity javelin record to 203'7"; and Wilkes' 73, Wilkes won the 220 in a blazing 21.5, placed fourth in the 800 and anchored the 4-40 relay team.


The Crimson triumphed by 2 lengths, Tech was second, with the Tigers third. Kansas State failed to send a varsity team as one of their oarsmen was thrown out of the boat in mid-course.
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